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EFFECTIVENESS OF INFORMAL BANDING TRAINING AT THREE 
WESTERN CANADIAN BANDING STATIONS 

BRE D.\ c. DAL r.. 

Ah.\lrocl. h.ilb of trainee handers from three western Canadian handing station-. \\ere assessed in 1993. using 
minimum performance -.tandards in u-.e at that time. Each trainer trainee combination independently examined 
the same birds. Quantitative !>h.ilb appeared to he learned quich.ly. hut there \\Cre fe\\ passing scores on aging. 
sexing. -.h.ulling. and fat a'-.sessment. and none on overall achievement u-.ing the test standards. However. man} 
trainee errors were or a non-critical nature. which was not well rel1ccted in the scoring system. Several indi 
viduals did score well if the nature of their errors \\LI'> tah.en into account. Time spent with a trainer. experience. 
and personal it} may all pla) a role in trainee performance. Re-,ult., demon.,trate the need for trainers to meet an 
establi-,hed standard. and for continued spot-checking of sh.ill-, after training has been completed. 

K ey Worek handing technique'>. banding test \landards. bander training. 

Use of data collected at banding stations ror such 
important international programs as Monitoring 
Avian Productivity and urvival (MAPS) and migra
tion monitoring is predicated on the belief that data 
are collected accuratel; . However. standard.., for ob
taining banding permits vary greatly throughout the 
\\orld. f n a few cases. a formal test is administered. 
but in North America permit-. are awarded on the ba
'-iis of letters or recommendation from handers who 
already have permits. 

Recently, the orth merican Banding Council 
(NAB ) developed detailed guides on banding tech
nique'->. a guide for trainer ..... and '->peciali1cd manuals 
for the banding of landbinh. hummingbirds. and 
raptor'-> (Hui I et al. 200 I; orth American Banding 
Council 200 I a. b. c; Ru..,.,e(l et al. 200 I). Inten'-iive 
training c0u1 .. ,e.., ·tre innea"in~ly availahk. and 
a bander can now undergo testing to earn formal 
certification. In the last re, year.., the anadian 
Bird Banding Office and the U.S. Bird Banding Lab 
have begun to accept certification as proof or ... ur
flcient '>kill. kmrn. ledge, and experience to \\arrant 
a permit. 

Despite the growth of opportunities for formal 
tra1111ng. many orth merican handers gain their 
initia l skills, knowledge, and experience through 
informal training, defined here as working in the 
presence of a trainer until the latter is sati..,flcd \\ith 
the consistency and correctness of data collection 
techniques and procedures. The purpose of thi ... 
'>tud; was to investigate the outcomes of informal 
training, by comparing results to the minimum per
formance standard.., in U'>C at the rime of the stud; 
(1993), prior to development of NAB materials . 
Although these criteria are now largely outdated, the 
study demonstrates the importance of both training 

and evaluation procedures in ensuring accurate and 
consistent results. 

METHODS 

Re-,earch tooi... place in 1993 at Bea\erhill Bird 
Ob-.ervatory 111 lherta. La..,t Mountain Bird Obsenator) 
in a-.h.atche\Hlll. and Delta Marsh Bird Obser•ato1) in 
Manitoba . Informal training varied among these station'-. . 
but in all ca'>es the trainer did not allow the trainee to collect 
data alone until the trainee had achieved a high degree of 
agreement \\ith the trainer. Quantifying length of the train
ing period\\ as often d1f'ficult. because chech.ing dimini..,hed 
graduall} in most ca'>e'> . f-or each trainee. \\e obt,1incd an 
estimate of total experience. and an e..,timate (from the 
trainer) of the time the trainee had acce-.s to the trainer. I 
chose to define tra1111ng period a-. time spent 1n prcl\.imity to 
the trainer. beeau'>e thi.., could be most readily quantified. 

Each trainer trainee combination independently ex
amined and collected ti.Ila on the same bmh. umber of 
birds me<hured by each trainer trainee combination varied 
from 37 to 171. II data were collected in Augu..,t and 

eptemher . ..,o part1c1pant'> \\ere not usual!) able to u e 
cloacal protuberance and brood patche'> a'> an indication 
of the ..,ex or age of the bird-.,. II ..,talion'> u ... ed a live-point 
fat 'iCale. Two station.., U'ied a three-clas.., and one a 1.,1x
cla'>'> -.i...ull os'>1lication scale . All participants recorded data 
without input from other-. (usually out or sight from one 
another) . o discussion of bird-. being handled wa'> allowed 
for the entire length of the experiment. For the purpose'> 
of thi'-. study, it wa-. as<,umed that the trainer had correctly 
clas ... ified. a<,se'>sed. and measured the bird . 

For mea..,urement'>. l calculated the average of the ab
'>Olute de\ iation'> of trainee data from tho.,e of the trainer. 
and divided de\iation h) the average value achieved by the 
trainer. For categorical ..,cores (fat and ..,i...ull). I determined 
the proportion ... or case'-. in which a trainee -.cored the bird 
the same as the trainer (agreement). differed by one cla~s. 
or differed b) L\\O clas'>C\ . For age and -.ex I calculated the 
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proportion or cases 1n which a trainee scored the bird ex
act!) the same m. the trainer (agreement). 

Scores \\ere assessed by comparison to minimum 
performance .,tandards .,uggcsted by C. J. Ralph (pers. 
comm.). \\ hieh were developed in 1993 for a one-week 
training cour..,c to teach banding skill-.. The.,e criteria are 
..,hem n in Table l. HO\\ ever. ... omc errors arc less important 
than others, and thus I al..,o determined whether errors \\ere 
"critical" or "non-critical." A trainee cla-,.,if)ing a bird as 
"unknO\\ n age" (or sex)\\ hen the trainer felt able to classify 
lo an age or sex category was a non-critical error. wherea.., 
error.., \\hen trainer and trainee as.,ign oppo.,ing age or sex 
classc., were critical. For skul!Ing. a class error v.ithin the 
hatch year categories was considered non-critical. 

RES LTS 

Qt \l\TIT\Tl\f ME\SlRfS 

Analysis of quantitative measur ment differences 
were limited to wing chord. One trainee was in the 
"top" category. using the standards in Table l. and 
the rest were comfortably within the "pa. s" category 
(Table 2). The bulk. of the birds measured were 1.,mall 
passerines with wing chord1., less than 100 mm, so 
an) error was almo1.,t sure to put the trainee in the 
pass rather than top category. Most errors \\ere si mi
lar in magnitude to the amount of variation typical 
of an indi idual repeatedly measuring the same bird. 
There was no relationship to the amount of time the 
trainee had '>pent in proximity Lo the trainer or to 
overall length of e. periencc. Wing mea1.,urement ap
pears to bt: ask.ill that is learned quick.ly, and th skill 
is retained well after contact with the trainer is over. 

QtAlll,\ll\I ML:\SlRIS 

Species 

Correct identification of species ranged from 98 
to 100%. T\\ o of the four errors committed were 

transcription errors, with the trainee writing the name 
of the previous species instead of the species being 
processed. The other two errors involved confusion 
between Least (Empidonax mi11i11111s) and Alder (£. 
alnornm) flycatcher . Examination of measurements 
collected by the trainer and application of formulas 
showed that the trainees made the wrong deci'>ions 
because they did not collect all the nece<,sary data. 
Using the Table 1 standard of I 00% to pass, there 
were two passing and three failing individuals. 

Age 

Using 100% as the pass score (Table 1 ), no train
ee achieved a passing score for assigning age (Table 
3). One trainer-trainee combination did agree on the 
age of 99% of the bird'>. The only disagreement was 
a bird classed as unknown age by the trainee. Of the 
remaining four banders, three achieved scores in ex
cess of 80% and one failed by a wide margin. Most 
errors by these four banders were of a critical nature 
(an adult bird called hatch year or vice \ersa), rather 
than non-critical (an adult or hatchrng year called 
unknown age). 

Sn 

No trainee achieved a perfect score on assigning 
1.,ex (Table 3 ), so all failed according to the standards 
in Table 1. One trainee achieved a score of 9~%, th1ee 
more achieved scores above 80%, and one failed by a 
wide margin. Most errors were of a non-critical nature, 
in which the trainee classed the bird as unknown s x 
\vhile the trainer cla. sif1ed it a. k.nown sex. Hov.ever. 
l:\ c1-y tr.1int:c ffh\Jl.: at k.1st lme critical erro1. 

Skull 

No individual attained a top score for correct skull 
classification (Table 4) according to the, tandards in 

T,\BlE l. Ml . IMlM l'l·Rl'ORM\'-Cf- lA'>l>ARDS H)R HA . Df-RS IXPRl::SSll) '\S A(ll·PlAB!L p£,RCF.NT 

fRROR<; OR CONCLRRI 'Kl::. Bl · IWH: TR.\l.'l.F AND fRl\l. ' FR 

1casurerrn:nt Species. age. sex Qualitati\c (skull. fat) 

<Jr error <:f agree o/c agree % differ by one class 

Top <I 100 > 95 <5 
Pas<. >I to 3 100 0-95 < 20 
Marginal/ fail > 3 to< 5 n/a• 50-80 20-40 
Definite fail >5 < 100 < 50 > 50 
\ot<.'s. '>wncJarcJ, arc thchc 'uggc,te<l h} C J Ralph <per, . comm) in 1993. 1\11 rate' of agreement 01 error are in refcrenc~ 

' Anything le" than I 00'1r agreement for the'e categone "'"' ccm\ldcrecJ a failure 'o there " no marginal '>Core for rhe'>e 
'>J...ills . 
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TABU' 2. TRAI Cf: SCORfS FOR WING Ml.ASLREMEKI A D SPECIES IDE Tll IC ATIO'I 

Wing measurcmcnl Species iden1ifica1ion 
Traincrrrraincc (N) Cf de' iauon 'le agreement 

A I B (171) 0 1.77 99 
BI C ( 169) 1.62 98 
DIE ( 100) 0.72 99 
F/G(86) J.90 100 

FI H (37) 1.40 100 

•Bo ld mark' are failure' hy '1andanl\ in Tahlc I. 

ample \lte for the\e two \kill' for each p~uring of personnel appear' in parenthe'c' 

Table 1. One passed, two achieved marginal scores, 
and two failed. With the exception of bander H, mo. t 
errors were of a non-critical nature (differed in class 
within bird of the year categories), and these birds 
would have been aged correctly on the basis of skull. 
Using critical and non-critical classification for er
rors produces omewhat different result than doe 
"differences of one class." Judging on the basis of 
Table 1, the number of serious errors made by G and 
H would have been underestimated, and the number 
of serious errors made by B would have been overes
timated (Table 4). 

Observer H had a high number of errors in skull
ing (Table 4). According to F (the trainer), H ap
peared to be skulling well at the end of the training 
period but had not '>Ubsequently asked for confirma
tion on many birds when trainer and trainee were in 
proximit). There was some parallel between scores 

TAB! I 3. TR \I 11 SC ORIS I OR \GI \l\D Sf X DI TLRMI. \ llON 

I raincr/ gc 

on age and skull for H. This did not hold true for B. 
C, and E who seemed to have acceptable skulling 
ability (at least 85% agreement or non-critical er
rors), but did not ass . ossification on some birds, 
and this is where most of their aging error. occurred. 
Skulling every bird would probably have improved 
their age classification performance. 

Fat 

There was one pa<;s and three marginal scores 
(Table 5). Almost all errors, even by the failing 
individual H, were within a cla, s of the trainer's 
determination. 

Training le1 ·els 

All the trainees had achieved a high degree of 
agreement with their trainers after initial training 

Sc, 

Trainee ( 1'f agree 1'f non-critical c1T01 '( critical error "f agree <'f non cnllcal error 'if critical erro1 

A I B ( 171 J• 84" I 15 

BI (169) 92 0 8 
DIC ( 100) 99 () 

F/G(86) 93 I 6 
FI 11 (37) 65 () 35 

\oft'' \'aluc' art' c prcssc<l ,,, percent nf agrccmcnl, non-critical. anti criucal ennr 

Sample '11e for 1he'e l\\O ,i.111, tor e.1ch pairing of personnel .1rrc,1rs 111 p.1ren1hc'c' 

Bolt! mark' .trc failures h) ,1,111darJ, 1n I ,1hlc I. 

T.\Bl E 4. TR \I TF SCOR! S fOR SKl I.I OSSll ICATIO"-

Tra111crrrraince (NJ <f agree 0( non-critical error 'ft critical error 

A I B (52) I 48° ..J.O 
BI C (51) 63 33 
D/E(87) 74 26 
F/G(76) 80 13 
FI H (37) 46 24 

\01n \ aluc' arc c\pre"c<l "'percent agreement and percent h) error l)pe 

Sample s1;c for 1h1' ,kill tor each pairing ol personnel appear' 111 parenihe'c' 

Bold mark' arc failure' h) 'landar<l' in Tahh: I 

12 

4 

0 
7 

30 

70 29 

98 () 2 
85 II ..j. 

86 9 5 
84 8 8 

<,( tlilfcr h} one class '7c tl11Tcr h) two classe 

37 15 

33 4 

26 () 

19 

49 5 
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T \131 I 5. TRAINEl SCOR!' S FOR FAT \SSF<;SMFNT 

Tra1nerffra1nee ( 'f Agree '7i: Differ by one cla" 'lt:· Differ b) two ela,,e, 

A/B (171 )" 79 19 2 
B/C (169) 87 12 I 
DIE (100) 61 31 8 
F/G (86) 56 41 3 
F/H ((37) .:JOb 49 II 

\ 11 /<' ' \ alue are expre, , cd as percen1 ag rcemenl and pcrcem b) error type 

• Sample 'l/C lnr 1h1'> skill for each painng of pcr'>onncl appear' 111 paren1hese'> 
' Bo ld mark'> arc failure' hy siandards 111 Tahlc I 

(prior to this experiment) . Experience gained subse
quent to training (as measured by number of birds 
banded), and the period of long term access to the 
trainer following training, differed among those 
tested (Table 6) . There ~a . onl1 one trainee (8) 
who was given a defined period of training and then 
banded alone thereafter. 

It was recogni1ed from the onset that it would 
be difficult to separate the influences of training and 
experience. because both are often acquired together 
and quantifying them in a meaningful way is dif
ficult. The small sample ·i1e precludes quantitative 
analysis. Although data for the fir-.t three indi\ idual-. 
in Table 6 '>Uggest that acces-. to a trainer bc1ond the 
first intensive period may be a factor in long term 
performance. this wa-. not con-.istcnt. For example . 
bander H had a \cry long period of access to a 
trainer. but the wor'>t score. 

Results from bander B suggest that practice alone 
does not rncrease performance (Table 6). DcSante et 
al. (1l11s l'0!11111e) also presented data indicatin!! that 
experience or bandcrs doc'> not necc'>. arily ensure a 
higher Jcgrct: of a ·cu1«\C] . 

Discu'>sions with F, the trainer of G and H. 
revealed that personality or temperament may be 
an important facto1 in training effectiveness. For 
example. trainee wa'> trained for a short time but 
was extremely cautious. Trainee G frequently asked 
questio111., ol the tr:.uncr and spent a lot of time read
ing source and reference materials. Trainee H did 
well in initial training and testing. hut rare!) asked 

T .\ HI 1· 6. Ace 1 -;s To rn \l'>E-R. t·'..I' LRlr c 1 \ . n Pr RH>R:>.1\ c r 

01 B\ DI (,IR\l:\E!S 

An:e's to Experience C'umulatl\e '>Core 

Bander trainer (day'> ) (hll"d'> handed) (Olli of 600) 

B 10 >3.000 478 

c 65 -1,000 536 
E 55 -2,000 518 

G 29 -2.000 513 
H 60 -2.000 433 

questions during the extensive period following 
training when the trainer F was acce-.sible but not 
actively probing and te. ting H. 

DI CUSSION 

No individual attained a fully satisfactory per
formance level based on the standards in Table l. 
Several indi\iduals had mainly errors of a non-crit
ical nature. which 'Was not reflected in the Table l 
scoring system that 'Was in use at the time of the 
study. Current standards for performance a1.,se'>s
ment are quite different. The NABC doc1., not treat 
all error'> as equal. and although the council set'> a 
high standard. it doe'> not expect performance of 
I 00~ in aging and sexing birds. NABC standard'> 
also penaliLe critical errors more harshl] than non
critical errors, because classing a hi rd a1., unl-.nO\'> n 
age or '>ex i'> preferable to categoriLing it incorrectly. 
Determination or age and 1.,ex is often ha1.,ed on 
'>Uhtle plumage charactenstics. and it is to be ex
pected that trainees v. ill record a greatt:r number of 
unkrn "n than trainer\ . lndc d, a train \\ho 1 ar \) 
use-. the "unknown" category may be overconfident, 
and probably should b reched.ed for error'> (M. 
McN1choll. pers. comm.). Nonetheless. the NABC 
docs impose '>Omc penalty for non-critical errors 
made du1 ing testing, to encourage precision when a 
true determination is po'>:-.ibk . 

Oe<.,pite the imprO\ement of training guides and 
de\clopment of performance 'itandard'> for certifi
cation. results in this paper indicate that individual 
differences among bander'> can readily ari1.,e and be 
promulgated. A good example of this is the case of 
bandcrs B and C in this study. Bande1 B wa'i given 
a short period of inten. ive training and then banded 
for a summer. The next year. B trained ',and the two 
worked together for the summer. It appears that be
cau'>c Chad constant access to B prior to testing in this 
study. there was a high degree of agreement with B 
during the test. Jn fact, C was the only individual who 
came close to achieving a pas1.,ing score. It appear-; B 
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had done a very good job of passing on information 
to C, which was the testing criterion in this study. 
However. B's score indicates that the information 
passed on to C was incomplete or incorrect. 

Results of this study indicate that trainers should 
achieve a common standard before we rely on agree
ment of trainer and trainee results as the test of com
petency for new banders. Without thi . initial stan
dardi1ation. we will be perpetuating high variability 
in standards, because trainees reflect their trainer's 
skills. Moreover, it is important to recognize that 
learning and evaluation must not cease at the end 
of the training period. Recommendations to address 
these issues include the following: 

1. More banding stations should undertake 
evaluations of their training effectiveness. Thi. may 
clarify which factors mo t influence performance. 
and identify weaknesses in training programs. 
E pecially needed is development of a chedule for 
follow-up spot checking after initial training has 
been completed. 

2. Trainers should attend regional or national 
workshops so that all trainers teach from a similar 
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standard. Contact and verification among trainers in 
a region should take place at least annually to main
tain com.istency. 

3. Station personnel (regardless of experience) 
should periodically compare result'>. and immedi
ately discu<.,s sources of \ ariation to iron out any 
problems revealed. For example, as a result of this 
study. F gave H a refresher course and they began 
regular comparisons, which showed a much higher 
level of agreem nt. 

4. The role of train r and trainee temperament 
should be given consideration in designing and car
rying out training and assessment. 
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